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Pൺඌඍඈඋ: Rev. Gary J. Kramer

Dൺංඅඒ Mൺඌඌ: Monday thru Friday 8:45AM

Aඌඌංඌඍൺඇඍ Pඋංൾඌඍ: Rev. Angelo Hernandez

Cඈඇൿൾඌඌංඈඇ: Saturday 3:00— 3:30 PM

Wൾൾൾඇൽ Aඌඌංඌඍൺඇඍ: Rev. Mark J. Hunt,

Rඈඌൺඋඒ: Monday before 8:45am Mass
Saturday before 4pm Vigil Mass

Holy Family University

Fංඇൺඇർංൺඅ Aൽආංඇංඌඍඋൺඍඈඋ: Jim Bollenbach
Sൾർඋൾඍൺඋඒ: Mrs. Diane Falchetta
Sൾർඋൾඍൺඋඒ: Mrs. Jeanne Eichorn
Mඎඌංർ Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ: Mrs. Regina Crawford
Cඈඈඋൽංඇൺඍඈඋ ඈൿ Rൾඅංංඈඎඌ Eൽඎർൺඍංඈඇ: Mrs. Janet Sikina

Faith Formation Office 267-803-0774
E-mail: prep@saintjohnbosco.org

Mංඋൺർඎඅඈඎඌ Mൾൽൺඅ Nඈඏൾඇൺ: Monday after
8:45am Mass
Aඋඋൺඇංඇ Mൺඋඋංൺൾ
Congratulations on your engagement!
See Page 2 for information on celebrating your
wedding or having your marriage blessed
at Saint John Bosco.
Aඋඋൺඇංඇ Bൺඉඍංඌආ
First (Spanish) and Last (English) Sundays each
month following the 11am Mass.
See Page 2 for more information.

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening Vigil Masses: 4:00 PM (English) and 7:00 PM (Spanish)
Sunday at 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM

Pඉකඑඛඐ Oඎඎඑඋඍ Hඝකඛ
Mass Cards/Mail/Messages/Documents/Facility Keys are available only during open Office Hours.
Monday– Friday: 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Saturday/Sunday: Closed
215-672-7280
www.sjbhatboro.org

WEDDING INFORMATION
Wedding Planning begins with engaged couple’s
meeting a parish priest here at least six (6) months
before desired wedding date. Please do not make
financial commitments before confirming church
date/time. If a member of the couple was previously
married, a Declaration of Nullity (Annulment) of the
prior marriage may be necessary. Please contact
parish priest forr detailed information.
information

BAPTISM INFORMATION

MARRIAGE CONVALIDATION:
NVALIDATION: Cou
Couples in a civil or
non-Catholic religious union without our Church’s
explicit permission are not in a valid Catholic
marriage. They cannot receive other sacraments or
serve as Catholic Sponsors for Baptism and
Confirmation. This situation is often easily remedied
by “convalidation”, a simple ceremony popularly
called “getting a marriage blessed”.
Call Parish Oﬃce to arrange.
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Have you moved,
changed an email
address, added a family
member, no longer have
a land line or changed
phone numbers?
Call the Parish Office to
submit changes.

Before date is confirmed, parents must have/obtain:
x Registration in SJB Parish: Family from another
parish must obtain written permission from “home”
parish for Baptism at SJB.
x Certificate of Eligibility to Serve as Sponsor:
Each Catholic Sponsor (1 required; 2 preferred)
must obtain Certificate of Eligibility from “home”
parish. Parishes generally do not issue certificates
to persons not already registered nor to persons
who left the parish more than 6 months previously.
x Letter from Pastor for Christian Witness:
One baptized non-Catholic may serve as a Christian
Witness and must present Letter of Good Standing
from current Christian pastor. A Catholic not
eligible to Sponsor may not be Christian Witness.
Call Parish Oﬃce to arrange.

OPEN EVERY MONDAY & FRIDAY BETWEEN 12:00 & 2:00
SAINT JOHN BOSCO FOOD CUPBOARD

As always we thank you for supporting the Food Cupboard.
Dear parishioners, our Food Cupboard is in need
of the following: spaghetti and sauces, condiments, canned
meat products, canned pasta meals and vegetables (please
no canned green beans). We are still in need of juices.
We are so grateful for the continued support of our
parishioners and thank you all so much for your generosity.
Items can be dropped any day
at the back door of the Parish Center.
For more information, please contact
Michelle at 215-672-0514 and Regina at 215-429-8245.

www.heedthecall.org

On the SJB Website, you can find a template document in Microsoft Word format for
creating a booklet for a Roman Catholic Funeral Mass at Saint John Bosco Church.
You’ll need to go in & change the details. Customizing your template is fast & easy.
This is a traditional type of program distributed at the Funeral Mass. Try our program
template for minimal effort & work yet producing a professional booklet. The
important thing is to have one made so it can serve as a guide for everyone.

Custom
m Weddingg Programss

Please submit items for Bulletin Sun. issue dates (left)
by 12 noon on submission dates (right):
Will you need an easy-to-follow wedding program template?
i
November
20………………………Mon., November 7
You can find these templates on the SJB Website! The wedding
i
November
27………………………Mon., November 14
program templates have a basic ceremony structure in them as
i
December
4………………………..Mon.,
November 21
well as details about you, your groom & your bridal party. You'll
just need to go in & change the details to reflect your special
Please send info./questions to Bulletin Editor at
day. Use them as a guide & add your own spin to make your
bulletined@saintjohnbosco.org.

Getting married at Saint John Bosco?

day truly personal. The templates for half fold are easy to use
for simple wedding programs.
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Her Name is Rose

The first day of school our professor introduced himself and challenged us to get to know
someone we didn’t already know. I stood up to look around when a gentle hand touched my
shoulder. I turned around to find a wrinkled, little old lady beaming up at me with a smile that
lit up her entire being.
She said, “Hi handsome. My name is Rose. I’m 87-years-old. Can I give you a hug?” I
laughed and enthusiastically responded, “Of course you may!” and she gave me a giant
squeeze. “Why are you in college at such a young, innocent age?” I asked. She jokingly
replied, “I’m here to meet a rich husband, get married, and have a couple of kids.” “No
seriously,” I asked. I was curious what may have motivated her to be taking on this
challenge at her age. “I always dreamed of having a college education and now I’m getting
one!” she told me.
After class we walked at the student union building and shared a chocolate milkshake. We
became instant friends. Every day for the next three months, we would leave class together
and talk nonstop. I was always mesmerized listening to this “time machine” as she shared
her wisdom and experience with me. Over the course of the year, Rose became a campus
icon and she easily made friends wherever she went. She loved to dress up and she
reveled in the attention bestowed upon her from the other students. She was living it up.
At the end of the semester we invited Rose to speak at our football banquet. I’ll never forget
what she taught us. She was introduced and stepped up to the podium. As she began to
deliver her prepared speech, she dropped her three by five cards on the floor. Frustrated
and a little embarrassed she leaned into the microphone and simply said, “I’m sorry I’m so
jittery. I gave up beer for Lent and this whiskey is killing me! I’ll never get my speech back in
order so let me just tell you what I know.” As we laughed she cleared her throat and began,
“We do not stop playing because we are old; we grow old because we stop playing. There
are only two secrets to staying young, being happy and achieving success. You have to
laugh and find humor every day. You’ve got to have a dream. When you lose your dreams,
you die. We have so many people walking around who are dead and don’t even know it!
There is a huge difference between growing older and growing up. If you are 19-years-old
and lie in bed for one full year and don’t do one productive thing, you will turn 20-years-old.
If I am 87-years-old and stay in bed for a year and never do anything I will turn 88. Anybody
can grow older. That doesn’t take any talent or ability. The idea is to grow up by always
finding opportunity in change. Have no regrets. The elderly usually don’t have regrets for
what we did, but rather for things we did not do. The only people who fear death are those
with regrets.” She concluded her speech by courageously singing “The Rose.”
She challenged each of us to study the lyrics and live them out in our daily lives. At the
year’s end Rose finished the college degree she had begun all those years ago.
One week after graduation Rose died peacefully in her sleep. Over two thousand college
students attended her funeral in tribute to the wonderful woman who taught by example that
it’s never too late to be all you can possibly be.
These words have been passed along in loving memory of Rose.
Remember, growing old is mandatory. Growing up is optional. We make a living by what we
get. We make a life by what we give.
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Pඅൾൺඌൾ Pඋൺඒ ൿඈඋ Oඎඋ Fൺංඍඁൿඎඅ
Dൾඉൺඋඍൾൽ ඐඁඈඌൾ Fඎඇൾඋൺඅ
Mൺඌඌൾඌ ඐൾඋൾ ർൾඅൾൻඋൺඍൾൽ ංඇ
ඈඎඋ Pൺඋංඌඁ
Patrick J. Baker
Anthony Biase
April P. Puceta

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2022
4:00 PM Francis Kurdziel, Sr.
7:00 PM Pro Populo (For the People)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2022
8:00 AM Anthony G. Rocca
9:30 AM Doris & Joseph McCloskey
11:00 AM Joe & Ann King
11/7 MON. 8:45 AM John McNicholas, Jr.
11/8 TUES. 8:45 AM John Pyeron
11/9 WED. 8:45 AM Victoria Hillman
11/10 THURS. 8:45 AM Sergia Hernandez
11/11 FRI.
8:45 AM Ornella Slimowitz

Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them. May their souls and all the souls of the
Faithful Departed through the mercy of God rest in peace.
Amen.

Debbie Chase
Norma Corica
Ellen Dardis
Alice Hoey
Frank Kallam
Chris Laskey

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2022
4:00 PM Matthew Halzak
7:00 PM Pro Populo (For the People)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2022
8:00 AM Blanche Bollenbach
9:30 AM George Mills
11:00 AM Carmine Ciardullo

Jim Lynch
Linda Mestrow
Mary Barbara Quinn
Jason Seeton
Robert Vagnoni
Matt Wheeler

Aˍ˘˛ˊ˝˒˘˗ Cˑˊ˙ˎ˕

Mon.: after 8:45 am Mass to 7:00 pm.
Tues. to Fri.: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Sat. & Sun. Closed. The chapel is closed on weekends for
security reasons. Please do not try to enter the Church
outside of these hours.
Pඋൺඒൾඋ Iඇඍൾඇඍංඈඇ Cൺඇൽඅൾඌ (2) burn all week
alongside Blessed Sacrament when Chapel is open.
This week the candles represent these intentions:
How We List: Just send your name with intention & offering
to ADORATION CANDLE c/o Parish Center. Please name one
Person, Couple (engaged or married), Family, Group per request. Candles are available for living or dec’d. Offering: $ 15.

Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in you will
be glad and forever will shout for joy. Protect these soldiers as
they discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of
your strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm.
May the power of your love enable them to return home in
safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise you
for your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

We welcome Catholics with Celiac Disease to the Table of the
Lord. Low-gluten Communion hosts are available at all
weekend liturgies to those suffering from Celiac Sprue disease.
When you arrive for Mass, go to the Sacristy. Let the Sacristan
know that you will need a low-gluten host. The
low-gluten hosts are consecrated at the same time
as the regular hosts. When you reach the Presider
during the Communion Procession, whisper to him
that you will need to receive a low-gluten host.

Please keep the following military in your prayers:

Timothy Goldberg – PFC
Hector Guillermo Torres Carbo – Army – E3
Maya Medrano—Airforce—Military Police - E-3
Tyler Palmentera—Navy– E6
Noe Argenis Reyes – Marines – Air Traffic Controller – E3
Captain Vincent McPeak - USAF
Captain Emily Bohnenkamp -USAF
Austin Rehiel - Army – E5

Our goal is to provide prayer support for the men and women of
the Saint John Bosco community who are serving on active duty
in the United States Armed Forces. If you have a family
member or close friend serving on active duty who could use our
prayer support for their health, well-being and safe return, please
call the Parish Office.
4
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Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of
mankind and author of peace, as we are
ever mindful of the cost paid for the
liberty we possess, we ask you to bless
the members of our armed forces.
Give them courage, hope and strength.
May they ever experience your firm support, gentle love and
compassionate healing. Be their power and protector, leading
them from darkness to light. To you be all glory, honor and
praise, now and forever. Amen.

It is that time once again when we gather around
our tables for Thanksgiving. The Parish Family of
Saint John Bosco cordially invites you to a

Thanksgiving Prayer Service
ce
onn Tuesday,, 11/222 att 6:30pm..

If you wish you can bring food items that you will be
serving during your Thanksgiving dinner for a special
blessing! As you leave church, we invite the kids
to stop by the Main Lobby & pick up a fun
Thanksgiving Treat! We hope you can join us as we
gather to give thanks to God for our many blessings.

Church TOUR

Perhaps your Advent intention is to deepen your faith.
Would you like to know the reason for some of the
articles that you see in our church?
Have you ever wondered: why are there so many
statues in our church, what do the liturgical colors
mean, what is the large ornate vessel called
that holds the Blessed Sacrament
for Benediction and Eucharistic processions?
Father Hernandez will preside over an
enriching evening with a presentation and
church tour (Part 2) at 6:30 on December 14th.
All are invited to this Advent opportunity to learn
more about the building and space in which we
worship God. Join our Parishioners and Friends in
responding to Jesus' call to "come and follow Me".
Hope you can be there on 12/14
for an extraordinary view
into a very extraordinary church!



Thanksgiving Day

is the day for us to give thanks to God
for all the blessings we have received
throughout the year. On November
24 at 8:45 am, our SJB Parish
Family will come together for our
Thanksgiving Mass. Loaves of bread, to
compliment your holiday table, will be blessed after the
homily and distributed to each family after Mass.
All are welcome.
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Sunday
10/23/2022
10/24/2021
E-Giving
10/23/2022
10/24/2021
Mission Sunday
10/23/2022
10/24/2021

Maybe there's someone in your life who has talked about
wanting to get to meet new people or find a place to
belong. Personal invitation is one of the most powerful ways
we can express our faith, our love of God and our love of
others. When you discover a new restaurant, what’s the
first thing you do? Tell a friend.
Faith is just like that. It’s better with friends, so don’t keep
the good news to yourself. Text, call and
INVITE A FRIEND TO MASS.
We want to share our vibrant parish with everyone! Christ
encourages each of us to look into the eyes of our friends,
smile and invite them to come with you to Mass! Your simple, loving and kind invitation to our Church
family could radically change someone’s eternal life with
Jesus! May you find Christ here…
May you bring Christ to the world.

Amount
$ 8,022.00
$ 10,175.00

Difference
-$ 2,153.00

$ 1,697.00
$ 1,532.00

+$

165.00

$ 1,709.00
$ 1,552.00

+$

157.00

Interested in online giving?
To get started with online giving, log onto our parish website:
sjbhatboro.org and click on the Parish Giving button

Thank you for supporting Saint John Bosco Parish!
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The month of November is a good time to commit to
y y for the suffering
g souls in
praying the Rosary everyday
n
Purgatory. Please join
/9
9
us on Wednesday, 11/9
at 7:15 pm in front off
church for an
Adult Night Out.
,
we will pray the Rosary
ary
l
ih
(a most powerful Marian Prayer)) along
with
meditations on the Glorious Mysteries.
It's nice to come together as a Parish Family and pray.

Aroundd thee firee pitiitt

Be sure to bring a friend!
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A statue of Pope Saint John Paul II
will be traveling to the homes
of our Parishioners

During the Advent season as we prepare to receive
the coming of our Lord at Christmas, we have the
opportunity to show God’s love in giving to others
who are in need during this season. Through the
generosity of many parishioners, Christmas joy is
given to many families & individuals in
g
need who would not be celebrating
our help.
help
p. Our
O
Christmas without our

for a week-long visit during
the National Eucharistic Revival.
You are invited to bring the Statue to your
home. This is a unique opportunity for you to
have special prayer time. Each day you are
asked to say the simple devotion which will be
provided. Traveling devotions help keep prayer
& spirituality close to home for many.
Usually the statue is transferred over the weekend at
church. If you would like to host the Statue of Pope
Saint John Paul II, please fill out the form below.
You will be contacted with detailed information.
Should you have any questions or would like more
information, please contact the rotation coordinator
at 215-669-8159.
Yes, I would like to host the Statue of Pope Saint John
Paul II

Advent
A
dvent

Giving Tree

will be placed in the
alcove of the church on the Blessed
Mother Side on 11/19.
Parishioners are encouraged to take an
"ornament" (or more) from the tree. Out of concern
for the safety & health of our parishioners, we are
requesting donations in the form of gift cards only.
These will be used to purchase perishable &
non-perishable supplies to help those less fortunate.
If a donation is not possible, another wonderful
present is the gift of prayer! This is a wonderful way
to give back to those who need it the most.

Family Name: ___________________________
Email Address: _________________________

Thank you in advance
for your generosity of spirit.

Mass Book
The Church considers the Mass as the greatest possible prayer of
intercession as it is the perfect offering of Christ to our Heavenly
Father. Below is a list of Masses that remain open in the 2023
Mass Book if you wish to reserve any for a loved one.
We ask when making arrangements for Mass Intentions please
have a list already made of the names of the people you would like
to have the Mass said for and the dates you are requesting. The
stipend for an Announced Mass is $10.00. When paying the stipend we ask that you pay by check or have the exact amount of
cash.

CONGRATU
CONGRATULATIONS
TULATI
T ONS
TI
NS
N
S T
TO
O OUR
R
FOOTBALL
L MANIA
A WEEK
K 7 WINNER!
R!
Theresa Gallagher #4296

St.. Leo
o The
e Greatt Life
e History

According to Pope Benedict XVI, he was one of the greatest
popes in the history of the Church. Here are some more
interesting facts about his life history:
x He helped save the Western Church from several
heresies & this is one of the many things he is known
for.
x This pope changed the course of history for the Church
of Rome & the Universal Church.
x He was the successor of St. Peter & was also very fond of
him, so he wished to be buried next to him later on.
x Nothing much is known about the birth & early life of
the Great Saint Leo. But according to some reports, Pope
Leo belonged to Tuscany.
x He became a popular deacon by the year 431. And by
this time, there was a dispute between Saint Juvenal of
Jerusalem & Cyril of Alexandria. The latter had filed a
petition regarding this dispute. This was one of the first
historic events where the pope was involved.
x Not much is known about the true nature of the petition
itself or the person it was intended for, as some believe
that it was directed at Pope Celestine.
x Pope Leo I became the pope right after Pope Sixtus III.
x Pope Leo was sent to settle yet another dispute & this
time it was between Aëtius & Albinus.
x Saint Leo meticulously balanced both domestic interests
and the universal church's pastoral care.
x After years of successful administration of the church &
the many resourceful sermons & books, Saint Leo the
Great died in 431 & his great feast day is on 11/10.

January- No Masses available

February: 22nd-6:30am, 27th-8:45am, 28th-8:45am
March: 9th-8:45am, 14th-8:45am, 15th-8:45am,
16th-8:45am, 17th -8:45am, 20th-8:45am, 21st-8:45am,
29th-8:45am
April:
18th-8:45am, 19th-8:45am, 20th-8:45am,
27th-8:45am
May:
5th-8:45am, 24th-8:45am, 26th-8:45am,
29th-8:45am
June:
23rd-8:45am, 26th-8:45am, 29th-8:45am
July:
5th-8:45am, 6th-8:45am, 7th-8:45am, 15th-4:00pm,
27th-8:45am
August: 7th-8:45am, 8th-8:45am, 9th-8:45am, 11th-8:45am,
16th-8:45am, 17th-8:45am, 18th-8:45am, 22nd-8:45am,
23rd-8:45am , 24th-8:45am, 29th-8:45am,30th-8:45am,
31st-8:45am
September:
1st-8:45am, 6th-8:45am, 7th-8:45am,
12th-8:45am, 15th-8:45am, 20th-8:45am, 21st-8:45am,
22nd-8:45am, 25th-8:45am,28th-8:45am
October: 16th-8:45am, 20th-8:45am, 24th-8:45am,
31st-8:45am
November: 6th-8:45am, 7th-8:45am, 14th-8:45am,
21st-8:45am 27th-8:45am,28th-8:45am,
29th-8:45am, 30th-8:45am
December: 6th-8:45am, 26th-8:45am, 29th-8:45am
6
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The AOP Eucharistic Revival Committee is pleased to announce a

CONTEST FOR STUDENTS IN PRE-K TO 12

centered on
Encountering
g Jesuss in
n the
e Eucharist.
This contest is open to all pre-K to 12 students in AOP, IMS, Parish Prep Programs &
Homeschoolers living in the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia.
All submissions are due to the OƬce of Catholic Education by 12/1/2022, see each
category to determine delivery method. Winners will be notified by 2/3/2023.
Depict a living relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist and to be
sent in mission “for the life of the world.”
Artwork Specifications & Format
x
x
x
x
x
x

Drawing must be an original work (not computer generated)
Students should utilize a 5” x 7” piece of paper to create the artwork
Students may use any media: paint, pastel, colored pencils, crayons, markers, etc.
The design should occupy no more than the front side of one panel
Judged on content, creativity & appropriateness to the theme of a living relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ in
the Holy Eucharistic and to be sent in mission “for the lifeof the world.”
The student’s name, grade, parent/guardian email address & school/parish should be included in the email if
uploaded to: https://forms.gle/66GWjabkT4DuyUYx8
or clearly printed on the back of the card if mailed to:
Eucharistic Revival Student Art Contest, Office of Catholic Education
222 North 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-1299

ESSAY:: Explain what it means to you to encounter Jesus in the Eucharist and to be sent in mission
“for the life of the world.”
Essay Specifications & Format
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Written in the English language
No more than 500 words
Typed, Times New Roman font, size 12 point
Double-spaced paragraphs
Word count included at end of essay
Works cited page, if necessary (not included in essay word count)
Judged on content, creativity and appropriateness to the theme of a living relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ in
the Holy Eucharistic and to be sent in mission “for the life of the world.”
Essay title and student’s name, grade, parent/guardian email address and school/parish should be include in the
email upload to https://forms.gle/66GWjabkT4DuyUYx8

VIDEO
O THEME:: “A living relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharistic and to be
sent in mission “for the life of the world.”
Video Specifications and Format:
x
x
x
x
x
x

No more than three (3) minutes in length
Original content
Judged on content, creativity and appropriateness to the theme of a living relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ in
the Holy Eucharistic and to be sent in mission “for the life of the world.”
Student’s name, grade, parent/guardian email address and school/parish should be included in the email with the
video submission
Video is to be uploaded to https://forms.gle/66GWjabkT4DuyUYx8
Deadline for video submission is December 1, 2022

AWARDS
One first place winner and one honorable mention recipient will be selected in each of the following
grade groups, for each of the three (3) categories of the
competition: artwork, essay, and video:
x
x
x
x

Pre K-4th
5th -8th
9th -12th
Schools of Special Education
7
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Once upon a book club...

Our Sacramental Religious
Ed Program is taught by
valuable Catechists who offer
their time, faith and knowledge
to serving our children.
Our program thrives because
of the dedication of the
inspiring teachers on our staff.
We would like to introduce you to
GERALDINE YOUNG
who will teach one our Confirmation Classes
over the next year.
She is married to Greg.
She is involved with the Respect Life Ministry!
She loves to spend time with her family &
study history when she is not working.
She is looking forward to preparing the students
for the Sacrament of Confirmation.
She hopes to help the children understand
how great our Catholic Faith is!
At the end of each class, she wants the children to know
that everything we learn about our faith can be applied
to our personal walk with Jesus.
Praying that they will understand that God gave us all special
gifts to build up the Kingdom of God & we must sit at the foot of
the cross & learn what God's plan is for each one of us.
Thank you Mrs. Young for generously giving of your time and
talent to our Sacramental Religious Education Program!

In the Bosco Book Club
(A Novel Bunch), we’ll be reading &
discussing newly released, highly
rated books from a wide variety of
genres. This month we’re reading:
IN A HOLIDAZE by Christina Lauren.
We will meet on Monday 11/7 at 7 PM in the
Parish Center. Bring a dish to share & the beverage of your choice. We'll eat & laugh & at some
point discuss the book. Even if you don't finish it,
come & we'll fill you in on the plot. Mostly we
like sharing our favorite reads. Happy Reading!

Hope to see you at our next Get Together!
What do you give to someone who has everything?
Ordinarily, that ques on is about someone who seems to
have every material item a person could want. But what
about men who’ve found everything in Christ & given up so
much to enter the seminary? How do we support these men
once they answer that call? There are generous young men in
our area who are currently discerning God’s call to be His
priests. Openness & willingness to answer the call takes
divine grace & great sacrifice. These seminarians need
encouragement & support of prayer & sacrifice to assist them
as they prepare for this incredible challenge. Please consider
spiritually adopƟng a seminarian preparing for the
priesthood for the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. This year we
are spiritually sponsoring THOMAS CIPOLLA! He is from
Immaculate ConcepƟon Parish in Jenkintown. He is now in 1
Theology. He went to LaSalle College High School. Spiritually
adop ng a seminarian is very simple. Here are a few things
that you can do for him: Pray the Rosary; Oﬀer Holy
Communion or Masses; Make visits to the Blessed Sacrament
or Adora on Chapel to pray for him; Oﬀer to God your li le
(or big) sacrifices & suﬀerings for their
sanc fica on; Send him a card or note of
encouragement at the Seminary to:
Mr. Thomas Cipolla, St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary, 100 E. Wynnewood
Road, Wynnewood, PA 19096.
Hope you will consider being a part of this
wonderful ministry.

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY
is sponsoring two (2) $500.00 Scholarships
for the 2022-2023 Academic year.
The Scholarship is available to any Saint John
Bosco Family that has a student attending any
Catholic high school or elementary school.
Please submit an application to the Parish office,
attention Holy Name Society by 12/2/22.
The application should include a short essay
age-appropriate on why you value a Catholic
education. Also please include any parish or
community activities that you participate in as a
family. Provide any additional information
you may want to include.

The winners will be announced at the
January Holy Mass on 1/8/2023.

All are invited
to a special
PJ MOVIE NIGHT
“THE STAR”
at 6pm 11/18 in the
Bosco Cafeteria!
This is a Free
Event!!
Crafts, activities, games and so much more!
For planning purposes, please let us know if you are
able to come by completing the form and dropping
in the collection basket or in the Faith Formation
Office by 11/14.
You don't want to miss everything that SJB has to
offer on the 18th!
Yes we will attend!

Calling
g alll
Saint
t John
n Boscoo
Pre-Schoolers
s
Join us in the PREP Office at
10am
m on
n Monday,, 11/7
7 for a fun lesson about
our Faith, including coloring, songs, stories and
a Puppet Show.
)RUSODQQLQJSXUSRVHVE\SOHDVHFDOOWKH

Family Name: ____________________________

35(32IILFH

How many _________

Hope
e too see
e youu there!

Email address ___________________________
8
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Come and pray with us on
n
Sunday, 11/6
at the 11 am Mass
at our annual

Silver
r Angels
s Group
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V
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Mass of
Remembrance..

Join Archbishop Pérez in
his mission to create
a culture of missionary disciples in the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia!

We will pray for all who have died & particularly
those who have been buried from our Parish in this
past year. We will remember by name all those
Parishioners who have passed away this year.

Subscribe to receive a weekly text from the Archbishop
with one action step you can take that week to deepen
your friendship with Jesus or grow in your mission to bring
Jesus to others. The Archbishop will send you the
e firstt textt
on
n Ash
h Wednesday,, Februaryy 22,, 2023.
Here are examples of texts the Archbishop will send you: To help
you deepen your discipleship: "This week, while in your car, turn
off your radio 5 minutes early and spend that time time in
silence talking to God” To help you grow in mission: “This week,
make a list of people in your life who don’t yet know God’s love
and pray for them by name each day this week.”

Use
e yourr phone
e to
o textt the
e wordss goforth
h
to
o the
e numberr 84576

As part of our
70th Anniversary Year
ar,
r,
each week we will
reflect on a different
famous quote from our Patron,
Saint John Bosco.
May these inspiring quotes nourish your soul
and strengthen your faith.
“Here in your midst
I feel completely at home.
For me, living means
being here with you.”

As part of our
70th Anniversary Year Celebration,
n,
we welcome you to our
MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT
column!

These ministry spotlights are intended to inform you of
the various opportunities available and to
encourage you to get involved at SJB.

GIUSEPPE MOSCATI,
I,

This month we spotlight
OUR ENVIRONMENT TEAM!

"the holy physician of Naples," as a
medical doctor & layman in the early 20th
century who came from an aristocratic
family & devoted his medical career to
serving the poor. He was also a medical school professor & a
pioneer in the Þeld of biochemistry whose research led to the
discovery of insulin as a cure for diabetes. Moscati regarded his
medical practice as a lay apostolate, a ministry to his suffering
fellowmen. Before examining a patient or engaging in research,
he would place himself in the presence of God. He encouraged
his patients to receive the sacraments. Dr. Moscati treated poor
patients free of charge & he would often send someone home
with an envelope containing a prescription & a 50-lire note. When
Mount Vesuvius erupted in 1906, Dr. Moscati evacuated a nursing
home in the endangered area, personally moving the frail & inÞrm
patients to safety minutes before the roof of the building
collapsed. He also served beyond the call of duty during the 1911
cholera epidemic & treated some 3,000 soldiers during World
War I. Moscati was outspoken in his opposition to the unfair
practices of nepotism & bribery that often influenced
appointments at that time. He could have pursued a brilliant
academic career, taken a professorial chair & devoted more time
to research, but he preferred to continue working with patients &
to train interns. Giuseppe Moscati died in 1927 at forty-six years
old, was beatiÞed in 1975, and declared a saint by Pope John
Paul II in 1987. His feast day is November 16.

The Environment Team strives to enhance the
sacramental and prayer areas of the Church by creating
the most prayerful environment possible for enriching
our spiritual journey. We are always looking for new
members, especially around Christmas and Easter.
God has blessed us all with special gifts and what better
way to use them than through the worship of Our Lord.
Some will have gifts of creativity, flower arranging, plant
care or organizing. Others may work well with tools,
climbing ladders, assisting in lifting heavier items.
Sometimes we don’t even recognize our gifts,
but it will be shown to us!
Come and join us and show your love and gifts from the
Lord! The team welcomes all who are willing to help
hang wreaths, do put-up and take-down and generally
help to enhance our worship environment.
For more information please contact the
Faith Formation Office 267-803-0774.

You
u can
n watch
h thiss moviee forr FREE
E on
n
9
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THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
brings about a change of heart through God's mercy and
forgiveness. Reconciliation (also known as Confession or
Penance) is a sacrament instituted by Jesus Christ in His
love and mercy to offer sinners forgiveness for offenses
committed against God. At the same time sinners
reconcile with the Church who is also wounded by our
sins. Confessions will be heard on the
First Friday of each month here at SJB
before morning Mass.
Pope Saint John Paul II reminds us that
“Confession is an act of honesty and courage,
an act of entrusting ourselves, beyond sin, to
the mercy of a loving and forgiving God.”

Your married life through the years has been a witness to
Marriage and celebrating your Anniversary will
strengthen that witness. We would like to pray for

those couples in our Parish Family celebrating a
Wedding Anniversary. All couples who wish to
participate can submit their names, Anniversary date
and contact information. Please email to
jsikina@saintjohnbosco.org or complete the
form and drop in the collection basket.
Names will be listed in the Sunday bulletin and on the
SJB Electronic Message Board by month.

Looking for a fun & enriching
experience for the kids?
Join us on Facebook for
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Every Tuesday afternoon, we will
pick out an awesome book to read
to you. Story time can be a fun way
for our young Catholics to grow in
the faith. All kids (and parents)
are invited.

Names: _________________________________
Wedding Date _____________________________
Number of years married ____________
May the Lord continue to bless all Married Couples
with His love! With your lives, may you continue to radiate
to others the beauty and joy of the Gospel of the Family!
Our world needs this Good News. May Mary and Joseph,
who teach us the splendor of married love, accompany you
on your journey and intercede for you always!
We recognize the following couples
who are celebrating a special Anniversary this month:

The
h Bishops
h
off the
h United
d States are calling
ll
for
f a
three-year grassroots revival of devotion and belief in the
Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. They believe that
God wants to see a movement of Catholics across the
United States, healed, converted, formed and unified by
an encounter with Jesus in the Eucharist—and sent out in
mission “for the life of the world.” Prayer cards with the
oǘcial Prayer for the Revival can be found on the tables
at all the entrances to the church. Please feel free to take
one home. Pray and fast for the National Eucharistic
Revival. Only the Holy Spirit can bring about the fruit He
desires for the Church in America through this three-year
initiative.

Roy & Joanne Clement, October 12, 1957
Rich & Donna Braun, October 14, 1972
972

Congratulationơ anŪ GoŪ Blesơ!
ssơơ!

Family Connection:

Children in our culture o en know very
li le about death, dying, & eternal life.
Take this opportunity to talk with your
children about their thoughts, beliefs,
maybe even their fears, about death &
dying.
In the Gospel this week, Jesus tells us
that a er we die, we will not need the
same things we did when we were alive,
but we will con nue to have a rela onship with God.
You could use the example of a tree to help your
children understand what Jesus tells us. When a tree is
alive it needs water, soil, & sunlight. When the tree is
used to make a table, a toy, or something else it has a
new purpose. The tree no longer needs water, soil, or
sunlight. Read together the short form of the Gospel.
Tell your children about your hope & faith in the
resurrec on of the body & eternal life with God. Pray
together for those in your family who have died &
conclude by praying today's Psalm.

The Veil Removed is a short film that reveals the

coming together of heaven and earth at Mass, as
seen by saints and mys cs, revealed by scripture
and in the catechism of the Catholic Church. Keep a
watch out for: The pregnant woman in the pew has
two Guardian Angels: Hers and her baby’s angel.
The Blessed Virgin Mary is kneeling on the le side
of the altar at 4:42 in
the film. At the same
me, you can see the
Holy Souls in
Purgatory, at the foot
of the altar. At the end
of the film, Doub ng
Thomas makes his
profession of Faith.
Check out The Veil
Removed website: h ps://theveilremoved.com/
10
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$350Off

Any New Stairlift With This Ad
• FREE in home evaluations
• Family owned & operated for
more than 20 years

You know about our Reputation, Services

1.888.900.8883

& Facilities.Now, know us for Aﬀordability.

www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

Funerals from $195
/Month
1800GIVNISH

www.lifecelebration.com

This Space is Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161
www.jppc.net

RIDESHARE ZONE
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#WHATSMYNAME

OPEN HOUSE
September 25, 2022
SCHOLARSHIP
ENTRANCE EXAM
October 15, 2022
October 29, 2022

WILLS • ESTATES • PROBATE
POWERS OF ATTORNEY • REAL ESTATE
CONSUMER PROTECTION

GLENN C. ROMANO,

ESQUIRE

Parishioner
215.323.4949
www.glennromano.com
We make housecalls

C O N N E C T I N G Thomas Parisse

businesses to customers
& Sons Inc.
in realtime!
A Family Business Since 1983
Neighboring Parishioner

Neighboring Parishioner

Plumbing • Heating • Drain Cleaning
Same Day Water Heaters
Free Estimates • Emergency Services

ALL LEAKS FIXED
www.parisseplumbing.com
Lic & Ins

215-343-7999

Visa & MC

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
MOLD REMEDIATION

1-888-5DRY-TECH

www.DryTechCorp.com
118 St. John Bosco, Hatboro, PA (I)

www.PhiladelphiaCatholicCemeteries.com

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppe.net

LOUIS SWIFT PLUNKETT FUNERAL HOME
Jeffrey Plunkett
Parishioner since 1967

215-672-6262

215.675.7331

Parishioner
Discount
20% on
Repairs

529 North York Rd., Hatboro
Family Owned
Pre-Planning Available

Cochrane Construction LLC

At tention

ROOFING

BULLETIN SPONSORS

SIDING * GUTTERS

JVR AUTO CENTER

Handyman Services & Powerwashing

2 blocks down towards Davisville Rd, at County Line & Centenmial Rds.

www.cochrane-construction.com

Your

215-839-4317

AUTO | REPAIR | SALES | SERVICE & MORE
Serving Families Since 1900

TM

Joseph J. McGoldrick, F.D. 1924-2013
Thomas M. McGoldrick, F.D. Supervisor
James T. Meyers, F.D.
Timothy J. Meyers, F.D.

215-675-4090

www.mcgoldrickfh.com

www.FindingFABER.com

to get started!
You can offer realtime
promotions &
information TODAY!

3040 E. County Line Road
Hatboro, PA 19040

215-884-0800

Thomas F. Byrne
Realtor, GRI, ABR
Advertise Your
L
PA & NJ
Parish Member
Business Here
cell: 215-327-9152 • tnbbccj@aol.com
800-333-3166 ext. 161
850 Easton Road • Warrington, PA 18976
office: 215-355-5565 fax: 267-282-5666
www.jppc.net
www.HomeStarrInc.com

YOUR ELECTRIC NOW
Serving All The Electrical Needs
Of Our St. John Bosco Families

ICENSED IN

Diocese Member

215.941.1497

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

Offices in Warrington, Southampton, Montgomeryville and Bensalem

SCHNEIDER FUNERAL HOME

431 N.Yorkk R
Road
d
Hatboro

As a bulletin sponsor,
you have access to a
free FindingFABERTM
account!
It’s easy! Visit

Doreen A. Venneri, DMD
Joseph P. Venneri, DMD

507 West Avenue, Jenkintown, PA 19046

Pre-Arranged
& Pre-Financed Funerals

account will open
the doors to growth!

www.VenneriDental.com
“Your local family dentist”

Joseph J. McGoldrick Funeral Home, Inc.

FREE

FindingFA B E R

Licensed & Insured PA # 154589
Senior Citizen Discounts • Free Est.

5 Generations of The Schneider Family Serving Yours Since 1870

Cremation and Traditional
Services for All Faiths

Celebrating Our 150th Year of Service
A. GROH SCHNEIDER, F.D.

www.schneiderfuneralhome.net
SJB PARISHIONER
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
MILITARY DISCOUNT

SERVICE, MAINTENANCE
& INSTALLATION
AIR FLOW SOLUTIONS
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

215-262-8502

Lic# PA158389
NJ# 13VH11321400

This Space is Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161
www.jppc.net
Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

service@adventhvac.com
www.adventhvac.com

215-672-0660

James R. Baskwill Funeral Home
20 West Montgomery Avenue (half-block west of York Rd.)

Joseph H. Baskwill, Supv. • Crystal Vinogradov, F.D.

Tඋൺൽංඍංඈඇൺඅ  Cඋൾආൺඍංඈඇ Sൾඋඏංർൾඌ
Pൺඋඍ ඈൿ Hൺඍൻඈඋඈ ඌංඇർൾ 1890

www.baskwill.com

215-675-3330

Roofing Repair & Maintenance
New Installations | Residential/Commercial
GUTTERS, SIDING, WINDOWS, SKYLIGHTS

267-939-1775 | 267-243-8039

www.AlsRoofing.org

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

RIGHTWAY

WATERPROOFING CO.
rch
Chu ber
m
s
Me ount
c
Dis

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR

215-427-1727

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

Kitchen Countertops,
bathroom vanities,
tile and more!
1010 Pulinski Rd
Ivyland, Bucks County, PA 18974

215.734.9100
Open Monday Thru Saturday

www.SuburbanMarble.com
Contractor #PA 007452

118 St. John Bosco, Hatboro, PA (B)

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service
French Drains • Foundation Repair • Mold Remediation
All Work Guaranteed

215-639-8500

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppe.net

